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j Saturday afternoon. T|ie meeting wag à 
1 large one and was in session for some

You’ll enjoy the Winter ♦
THE MANITOBA. MINORITY. past seven months, except to the may- | r®@C

----------  or, whose penchant for secrecy has had \ .
Conservatives in their somewhat ten- £re(, course in the sweat box meetings ] ;

tative efforts to make political capital of lhe In enables him to _®@e@6eeee@®ee©@
out of the school settlement feel inclined pay ^231 iilegsilly to the mother of his ‘
to preach abtfut the “rights of the Manl-, creator; it alg0 enabled him to j _ va><<>,ve«.
toba- minority.” It is quite plain that draw $7(X) of Mlary additional, and in |
while the opinions of the Manitoba man- ; many other waya it has enabled him to j g-clock on Monday and had a protracted
ority as to their rights, and as to the i work big grafts with greater ease than j discussion with them. He met the board boss land.
effect of the settlement on those rights, thp old syatem.when the executive com- of trade and city council at 2:30. The Rossland, Dec. 15,—The cross-cut oh 
should be treated with respect, it is non- . . qA. i corporation presented him with an ad* the 108 foot level of the Deer Park hasto represent them as the deciding • ” ?****<*> dre£ of welcome, which was followed been driven twenty feet in solid ore and

p m"a legislative committee >t the ail address from the board of trade, ( no wall is in sight, the ore being of the
factor.^Are we to believe tha no city council.yesterday went to show that J wkich referred to the fast Atlantic same character as was found in the last
how unreasonable a demand may be put ; tb(, aidermen are thoroughly disgusted f steamships, neglect of British Columbia forty feet of the shaft Shipment will
forward by the Manitoba minority that i _hh ,b , . n_osent shaoe Th« | by the federal government, the Erase* begin as soon as the neV machinery fS
, ; j h_ satisfied in order to . river, survey of the northern channel, installed and the wagon road ?s built.

<*€°i • ■ • - QmvnoRe 1 best way amend the.act would be to ! tbe fisheries, a police boat ft* the north, The" new plants of the Homestake
a settlement, of the question. pp strike it off the book entirely ; tail- a lighthouse at the Narrow's, bid sup- and Red Mountain Started up yesterday, 
the Manitoba minority were unanimous . ing ^ heroic measure the double vote ! port to a roàd frbm the coast to Kijotè- President Corbin to-day received tele
in claiming the restoration of separate of m r ghould he taken from him j nay. An-address from the cannery Tmen graphic .permission to begin operating 

, . ._ form of 1890. would „ , .. . , . , ■ „ followed. The banquet to Mr. Davies in the Red Mountain railway. The block-schools m the exactform and the board mcreaseo to five mem- ™10”€ning was largely attended. ade of freight at Nortfipont for this point
the country be oougea ro y | bers, although seven or nine would be j Dalton, of the Fraser River Mining wm be cleared up before passenger ser-
claim? Who is. there fool enough to sup- ; better.” Perhaps there are heaven-born ! and Dredging Company, broke his leg vice begins, which will positively *be on

se that it would? That was the claim I dvic governors in Victoria tp make up while prospecting in LUlooet recently. It Saturday.
found necessary to amputate the A negro named Aston attempted, a 

’By last advices it is said Mr. serious assault at Trail yesterday oti'âh
IK y--nr old daughter of Mr. White, ef 
tn? Columbia Hotel. He is now in jail 
here awaiting trial.

The coroner’s jury has been hearing 
the testimony for two days as to the 
death of John Dwyer. The verdict to
night was that death had been caused 
.by injuries to the spleen inflicted by an 
unknown -person. Dwyer was on a spree 
and engaged in several fights, but no one 
so far appears to be responsible for his 
death, although a miner named Jint Man- 
son, who had the last fight with hhh, ie 
Still 'held.

British Columbia. time. After some discussion the agree
ment was .come to that the miners and 
mine laborers of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company work for six months at 
the present «schedule of wages, 
to any material change in the 
coal in the meantime.
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Xthrough all its varying moods if ♦

you have your clothing interlined X
J1* wb;eChamt,ls" This won- Î 
derful fabric is so-light that y0u ♦ 
never notice its presence in a $ 
garment till you get out into the Î 
wind and cold, then you realize ♦ 
that you are cosily warm even ♦
tho’lightly clad. Fibre Chamois Î
is a complete non-conductor of ♦ 
heat and cold, not the strongest ♦ 

• > ^ wintry blast can penetrate it, nor Î
-/V/ s j can the natural warmth of the ♦ 

Ttj- ^ body escape through it—This ♦
explanation and the fact that it Î 

sells for 25c a yard gives the whole story, and easily proves that for ♦ 
health and comforts sake you can’t do without it. ♦
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aey coast is dom 
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ampton, Red Stl 
for Antwerp, and! 

, jestic for Liverpl 
of coasters, wer« 
day but it is doul 
ture out in the gl 

New Haven, Ca 
storm of unusuall 
this section. It I 
alob.g the coast. I 
snow has already I 

Philadelphia, Dl 
snow storm whicl 
ening continued I 
and at noon to-dl 
abating. During til 
the wind blew a I 
street car. traffic I 
The suburban trol 
two exceptions, aj 

New Dondun, Cd 
I>ansive harbor is 
crafts of all sorts 
from one of the d

pose
advanced on behalf of the hierarchy as- j an executive against which no such 
sliming to speak for the minority, but ; ckarges eon Id be -laid as this Toronto 
we all know that it has been most ma ; paper brings. We -may be sure,' at all 
terially modified in view of the marked eytntg> that 6ome of our “kickers” 
hostility of public opinion in general. , would be pacified if the composition of 
Who, then, is to say where the modifies- , tbe executive were left to their choice.
tioB is to stop? Certainly not a few ec- j --------------------------
cVesiastics and politicians working fos 
selfish ends, not for the good of the ] Aocordi tQ ^T^ew Tork Sun, an 
minority. Among the loud-voiced agi- | 
tatora are Mr. Lariviere, M.P., and Sen
ator Bernier, whom residents of Mani
toba have long known as solid beneficiar- j 
ies of the old regime. The former has 1 
not only -remembrance of past profits to - 
supply him with a motive, but possibly 1 
future benefits to come from a handy - 
election cry. Senator Bernier was sup
erintendent of separate schools under the 
•old system, receiving a salary of $4,000 

while many of tin1 schools were 
It will hardly do to accept 

disinterested

was 
limb.
Dalton cannot survice the shodk.

A prisoner nanted Eldridge escaped 
from the provincial jail^at 0:30 on Satur
day morning and was re-arrested 18 

Eldridge was held for bur-hours 4pter. 
glaxy.

Word has reached Vancouver that the 
of the Athabasca, situated in, Nelson 

district, runs from $95 to'$175 a ton in 
gold. The Stock, which is held almost 
entirely- in "New Westminster, is stiffen
ing in consequence.

Mr. A. G. Stewart, who was recently 
accidentally shot, is recovering rapidly. 
He was taken from the hospital yester
day to his residence on Mount Pleasant.

Mr. J.- D. Dalton, Of the Fraser River 
Mining and Dredging Company, who 
met with a serious accident at Lytton 
some weeks ago, died yesterday at St. 
Paul’s hospital Whilst oil a dredge at 
Lytton deceased got caught in the ma
chinery and his Leg was seriously hurt. 
On Sunday the leg was amputated but 
deceased failed to rally from the ef ■ 
feels, of the operation and passed away 
yesterday.

On Saturday last public meetings 
were held in the town hall, Langley, at 
Fort Langley, at Langley’s Prairie, at 
the school house, Dunach, Mount Léh- 
man and at Abbotsford, called for the 
purpose of discussing and listening to 
addresses delivered by the promoters of' 
the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern rail
way. These were all largèîy attended 
and the several speakers listened to 
with much -attention.

Lord and Lady Sholto Douglas have 
arrived in the city- and are registered at. 
the Manor House. His Lordship says 
he has come, to British Columbia to es
cape the persecutions of the sensation
al American press and to shoot ducks.

In the Supreme Court before Mr. Jus
tice Drake the suit of the Golden Gate- 
Mining Company to recover $1,000 
damages from the Granite Creek Min- 
Co. was tried. The damages were 
claimed on account of the defendants 
blasting out rock, which fell on the 
plaintiff’s ground, seriously interfering 
with their operations. The jury return
ed a verdict for $750 damages. Mr. D. 
G. Macdonnell appeared for the plain
tiffs and Messrs Chas. Wilson, Q.C., 
and J. H. Senkler for the defence.

At the annual meeting of the,- Rich
mond Agricultural and Industrial Asso
ciation D. Rowan was elected president; 
J. W. Sexsmith, vice-president; M. J. 
Henry, second vice-president;' A. B. 
Dixon, secretary and treasurer.1
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IN A CIVILIZED AGE. ore

iU. S. naval officer has laid down- a very 
| nice plan for the suppression of the 

Canadian sealers—whojn he calls “pi
rates.” As the Paris Tribunal put down 
Uncle Sam’s assumption of the right to 
exclude sealers from the Behring 
the officer, as quoted by the, Sun, thinks 
the adoption of another line of policy ne
cessary. He suggests that the -sealers 
should be harrassed in every possible 
way and puts his ideas into this very 
pleasant language: “Most of the ships 

; of these pirates are rotten little tubs, 
bilge-bestyrok schooners, ‘just a pack o’

champions of the minority. In a pro- - rotten plates puttied up with tar.’ They
if the minority were let a one , are continually obliged to put into some

by priests and politicians they wool ! Qf thg little t^ors or ports along the
gladly accept the settlement as promising ; crooked Alaskan COast for wood or-water
to afford their children a mue _ e er j Qr repairs of gome sort- And* there isn’t

available

THAT THEmm

Roasload Miner.
A. B. McKenzie -and James Cameron 

have purchased outright one-half inter
est and bonded the other half interest in’ 
the ^Syndicate and the- Sundown, two 
claims on Record mountain.

Five men were sent out by the Big 
Buck Gold Mining Company to the east 
fork of the Salmon river from this city 
last Monday to work all winter on the 
properties of the company in that dis
trict.

Announcement has -already been- made 
of the purchase of the Zilor, in the south 
belt, by a strong syndicate, a member 
of which is F. Aug. Heinze, of the Trail 
smelter. The syndicate has commenced 
work under the management of H.iStev
enson.
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& .year 
starved, 
such men as these as «>

Lability IS ON THE

WRAPPERof education than was
We do not believe that

| one of them that doesn’t violate some 
of these customs regulations every time 
he sets foot on shore. He’s as certain 
to do it as he is to See land; He may 

■ not have the slightest intention of. doJ 
be I ing it, but ignorance of the law is no ex

cuse, and the thing to do is to seize him

means
REV EL.STUKK,

Kootenay Mail.
' The fact of Messrs. R. Marpole and 
J. A. Mara going to Montreal together 
has given rise to much speculation, but 
it is generally conceded that the most 
probable reason is. the possible purchase 
of the C. & K: S. N. Co.’s steamers 
and business by the C. P. R. Co.

Last week there was shipped from < Ar
rowhead a consignment of Silver Cup ore 
to the Tacoipa smelter. The shipment 
was one of 20. tons, and was of an aver
age \alue of $400 per ton, a fact which 
should not .be overlooked, representing 
as it does the grade ore to be had in 
the Trout Lake camp. The silver 
of that district are as rich in silver 
as those of the Sloean, and go well al- | 
so in gold, the value in that metal in 
the Silver Cup ore being some $36 per 

■ ten. ~ :

in the past.
with the efforts now making to in- OF EVERY

BOTTLE OE

even (
cite them to opposition they will feel :
much inclined to reject .it.

Municipal problems would never 
solved by giving free rein to snobbery.

The Canadian Gazette observes: “Can- him. Make it cost him money. Confis- 
ada, it would seem, has not much to cate the pirate’s schooner every time it 
fear from competition in British markets jg possible, and burn as many of them 
with Australasian fresh-killed meat. Mr. as you can- Have the law on him con- 
Alexiander Bruce, chief inspector of stock tinually. There’s nothing these fellows 

New South Wales department of . hate so much and know so little about

The trolley lines 
by the snow fall, 
and promises te r

every time he makes a break. Worry
i

FROM TMl

:
to the Castoria is pat up in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and "will answer every pur
pose,■^‘Bee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.
Rio fac

simile

agriculture, admits, in his annual report as the law, and they cannot afford to 
to the assembly, that the attempt to es- hirè lawyers to fight for them. A first- 
iablish a live-stock export trade with ^ class judge who knew maritime law and 
Great Britain has turned out a failure. : the customs regulations, 

not up to British re- afraid, would

4 jiijgF ores Messrs. Laurier, 
to Take PaJ 

wall ClHi
and wasn’t 

soon make those fellows1 The .cattle were
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. is SIMr. Jameson, engineer "for the Ilprne- 

vPayne Co., has given Oralg & ‘iSWtfttn* ” 
■a contract for two hundred tons of 
from the Broadview. On this property 
‘hey are sinking a shaft and running a 
level to the vein, and will also 
second tunnel one hundred feet below 
the first workings to catch the vein i 
for depth and give stoping. 
vein is caught and the ore picked, ship
ments will probably begin.

Trout Lake will be one of the shipping
The - Great

Quirements in the mattet of quality, the mighty sick mighty quick. Every time 
t journey was too long, the accommoda- ; he couldn’t confiscate the pirate boat 

tion inadequate, and the cost of transit could render a decision that there was 
too great to enable Australasian beef to ^probably cause for seizure, and would 
-compete with thè very best trans-Aldan- ; release tke government from all liability 
tic meat at. from 4d to 5d per pound. for damages.” It is quite possible that 
Therefore, the chief inspector concludes^ these suggestions do not come from a 

considerable rise in the j naval officer, 
this class of beef and mutton truculent savage who édits the Sun. In

either case it is rather surprising to find

J p every 
u-r?apper. Mr. Bostock Art 

his Way-4.
ore

En;tf r

run a
/

Ottawa, Dec. 16j 
Laurier, Hon. Mr. 
Devlin- left for Coi 

"The premier speal 
Cornwall and to-mo| 

Lord Aberdeen a

i NEW WESTMINSTER-
Tbe result of Monday’s civic élections 

is as follows : For mayor—Shilës, 295; 
Armstrong, 233.

Aldermen, T. Ovens, Ç. XV. Giljanders, 
W. A. Johnson, J. Jagger, R. Buckland, 
W. A. Handcoek, D. Robson, J. A.' 
Calbick, B. Douglas, XV. H. ICeary. 
Messrs. Handcoek and Johnson are 
members, replacing A. J. Holmes (who 
did not seek re-election) and A. E. 
XVoods, who was defeated.

On Sunday morning Miss Upton, an 
old resident of this city, died somewhat 
suddenly.

On the day of the municipal election 
the ratepayers voted on the question 
whether there should be an audit of the 
civic books for the past six years. The 
vote in favor of an audit' was 341, and 
against 146.

The council at its last meeting passed 
the following resolution : “XVhereas the 
number of tramps and vagabonds in 
this part of the province is rapidly In
creasing, and to whom a number of ser
ious crimes have been charged; and, 
whereas, armed burglars and highway
men have committed 
rages in this and other cities of the 
province within the last few weeks; and 
whereas the dread of the lash has had 
a remarkable effect in checking criminal 
outrages in other countries; therefore 
be it resolved that this council through 
its representatives in the commons, inti
mate to the Hon. the minister of’ jus
tice, that it is in favor of an amend
ment to the criminal code which would 
render burglars armed with deadly 
pons, or tramps carrying deadly 
pons, liable at the discretion of the 
court to be flogged.”

XVhen the promise of becoming a.rich mineral pro- inhabitants here greatly sympathize 
during region. Some excellent results with his lordship the Bishop of Cale- 
have been obtained recently from assays donia. 
of ore from that neighborhood. At pre- A very interesting bazaar took place 
sent seven men are working on the Lalla 1 on the 7th instant, in the Temperance 
Rookh, and three shifts #are employed j hall, for the benefit of the hospital. The 
on the Edison -group. j attractively laden stalls were in charge

Mr. Galloway bought, this week, a \ of Mrs. Bolton, Mrs. Crosby,. Miss 
quarter interest in the Tip Top, and a Stevenson, Mrs. Redner and Mrs. Du- 
quarter interest in the Sylvester K., dowarde. The funds amounted to some 
Greenwood camp.

Another mining company has been or-

I
but originate with thethat, if a very

price of
-does .net take, place in England, 
little or no.prospect of Australasia, with j them made in cold blood to ’a nation 
the long voyage, comparatively high that professes to be one of the most civ-

for forage i ilized on earth. The misfortune is that

there is
silver camps this year. 
Northern, Hugh McPherson, 
has let a contract for

manager, 
hauling three 

hundred tons of ore to Craig & Hillman. 
The ore will probably go to the Nelson 
smelter.

here to morrow afl 
go -the same evening* 
ing to Ottawa for I 

By A-s -ril 
Through trains hi 

Parry Sound will cl 
Monday next.

Mr. Bostock is ha 
ish Columba from I 
there is a great al 
in England rcspec-til 

The free dairy sj 
ment auspices, will! 
Ni B., from Janual 

,_year fifty-four studs 
lar school.

Local medical mej 
branch of the BrJ 

dation, similar to j 
Halifax and XX’innid 
meets in Montreal j 

Ottawa, Dec. 15. 
and Prefontaiu

freight, and heavy expenses 
-and -insurance, ever being able to com- j the barbarous plan is only too painfully 
pete with Canada, or the Argentine, or like that which the U. S. authorities al- 

the United States.” - j ready pursue.

- new

At the sitting of the court of revision 
Thursday it was demonstrated that this 
town and surrounding country were pro
gressing favorably and adding material
ly to the country’s wealth find develop
ment. The total taxes of last year were:
High rate, $7,325.14; low rate, $5,700.19.
This year they are: High rate, $9,- 
199.84; low rate, $7,312.09, 'giving an j 
average increase of nearly $2,00 - in i
p'rww f™™* aI!' ’P'*;’in: j Dunn, to a Mr. Elliott, representing a

°ther.reCeiptV,,n the local ' New York syndicate. The gem is in the 
nmrnnts m - vicinity of the Mother Lode and is con-apUt $6-00 more than last 8idered to be 0ne of the most promising 
year, and it is fair to state that in „!aima in fh„

a11 ether districts qf Mr Bartholemew, local manager for 
™LK^ y’ whfh ^ve greatly in- the Combination Miffing and Milling Co.,
creased their reeeipts, this one will be retUrned from Spokane last week. Mr.

i1De and'Sive an addition to pro- Bartholemew States that the company 
evenue-of $8,000 ov«- 1895. intend to thoroughly develop the property

j in Providence camp during this winter, 
killed on theArrow Lake branch last catljing the pre8ent 35 foot shaft down
Friday disclosed the fact that deceased for 250 feet, cross cutting and drifting 
was a Swede named Andrew Joh^n. af respectively 100 and 200 feet. Later 
, * coroner s jury decided on^ Monday on a force of men are to be employed to 

that he was killed accidentally by an drive a tunnel from the south end of the
engine, while under the influence of claim with the object of tapping the
liquor, no blame attaching to any one.” larger quartz ledge (supposed to exist) 
A rider was added to the verdict suggest- and connecting with the main workings, 
ing that as the depot and its neighbor- gaining a depth of 400 feet, 
hood at Arrowhead is more or less a Messrs. Sanson & Holbrook have rece- 

loroughfnre, the ’ railway company iVed the smelter' returns from approxi- 
s ou.d properly light the place. mately four tons of ore shipped to the

Puget Sound Reduction Company at 
Everett, .XYash., from the D. A., one 
of the Boundary Creek M. & M. Co’s 
properties, as follows: Silver 74.7 oz.; 

, gold, 4.99 oz,; lead, *2 per cent; total 
The double compartment shaft is now ; value, deducting freight 

down 45 feet oh the R. Bell.
Mr. Dier is putting 15 men to work on i made this week the G. A. R.,

his newly acquired property at Fairvîew. 1 by ^e same company, is also a shipping 
A . . 1 Proposition, the ore from the bottom of
An importajit deal is being consum- the shaft, runlng $15.05 in gold and 

mated for the transfer of a large tract 196 4-5 oz. in silver, or $142.87 for' all 
of coal land at Rock creek, the partieu- \ values. The vein matter is galena, 
lars of which we. are not at liberty to di- j blende and pyrites, 
vulge this week. . j

Tbe Times is informed on good author- j
ity that assays as high as $50 and $60 j Port Simpson, Dec. 11.—The weather 
in gold were obtained by Mr. Turner j during the past week or so has been 
,r®°1 “f Grold Drop, at a depth of 50 ; very stormy, but it is now changing for 
feet. The copper value was from three ; the better.
t°n^X Ç61" ’ee,nt." . ! Mr. It. H. Hall mot with a sad acc!-

ii6 f "nn,e 18 n*w in 110 feet on the ; dent last Sunday night. He, while 
Mother Lode and the assays are steadily ; leading the Northern Hotel, fell over 
improving. ^ The manager states, how- j ihe wharf on to some rocks. On being 
ever, that in his opinion “the rock is , examined it was found that one rib was 
harder than any to be found in British j broken, while his scalp was badly torn.

i However, under the skillful attention 
Sinking was started on the Oro, owned : „f Dr. Bolton he Ls fast improving and 

by Messrs. Douglas, XVake and Atwood, | hopes to be -jardund again 
m_ Central camp, on Thursday, supplies - The Salvation Army, returned on 
being token up to the daim sufficiem to . Monday, the 6th, from itrneau, by the 
last the winter. The ledge is four fét( ! steanjer XVilhipa.
wffie upon which a shaft has been sunk ! Archdeacon Collinson, ftev. Stephen- 
for 12 feet. The ore is very high grade j enson anti Mr. XV. D. Clifford left here 
cof^er'g°m- | yesterday morning for Metlakatla to

The vicinnty of Christian lake gives attend the funeral of Mrs. Ridley. The

130 odd dollars.
The steamer Boscowitz arrived here 

ganized in Spokane to operate in Bound- i this evening with quite a number of 
ary creek, and have acquired the B. C. !.passengers from Metlakatla and the 
Central claim, in Deadwood camp. The Skeena river, 
claim! was formerly the property of Mr.
J. McNacheil.

A group of four claims in Deadwood 
camp, the Gem, Iron Top, Lizzie and 
Buckhorn, have been bonded by Mr. J.

■even
L ! COOPER’S MISSION.An Ottawa correspondent writing on 

Dec..9th said: "‘Sir Richard Cartwright1
San Diego, Dec. 16.—The secret of

has been so long in- public life that most - Henry Cooper’s mission to the United
people -naturally think him an old man. j States is out. Mr. Cooper is^ Hawaiian
Last Friday was his sixty-first birthday, ; minister of foreign affairs. He is here

1, • AOiw in tho nrime of life ! to"day and 1S quoted as saying that he that he is,really in the prune of lit . can>e to the United Stateg tourge an.
A.man, of strong.vitality and considerame nexation, owing to the fear that the
physical strength, Sir Richard no doubt i Hawaiian government has of Japan.
feels-a touch of.rheumatism a bit irk- j The situation in Hawaii, according to
some but on the-score of good health, j Jud?G Cooper is that the Japanese far 
some, . , , outmmnber all other foreigners. The
he has imuch more m his favor t Americans are but a handful in eom-
jgenerality of marikind. He is now the : parison. Hawaii has a treaty with Ja- 
senior member of the house of commons ! pan and cannot exclude Japanese, who 
,in point of service, having been thirty- ! arG pouring into the island constantly 

• 1 ! and pushing into every business. They
are losing the humble demeanor which 

parliament of Canada or the new, with I characterizes their Countrymen on this
Experi- coast and are beginning to chafe for 

elective franchise. If they1 force Ha
waii to give them the right to vote, 
then the American ascendancy will be 

in public life, andvCanada is most for- j at an 6nti forever. Judge Cooper laid 
innate, irrespective of party, in having the situation before influential men Ip 
this long experience placed unstintedly I Ihe east and believes great strides will

be made "during the next year towards 
annexation under the McKinley admin
istration.

R FUNERAL OF SALVINI.

Florence, Dec. 16.—The funeral of 
Alexander Salvini tbok place to-day. 
The ceremony was most imposing. The 
coffin was buried beneath floral offerings 
and the local authorities and notabili
ties as well as delegations from mini
ère us artistic associations were pre
sent. The father of the deceased aft
er, Tomaso Salvini, has received many 
messages of condolence from Italy, Am
erica and elsewhere.

so

I

numerous out-

years , continuously either in the old-one

the exception of one session, 
enee is .the. most coveted and costly thing 
in the world. It is especially valuable ICÂfflïR’S
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wea-
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statesman.” The country may well i 
wish that Sir Richard’s health and
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CUREA MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

strength may long continue to permit of 
his giving it such service as he has ren
dered in the past and is no.w rendering. 
There are few Canadian public men to 
be named who have labored so unselfish
ly and so efficiently for Canada’s benefit.

Nanaimo.
The police commissioners on Monday 

| pronqunceu on the charges made against 
, Chief Crossan and Constable Thompson 

If any man who is weak, nervous and j by the Rev. D. A. McRae. Commission- 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any er Davison found the charges sustained
vonthfn.TX3 tr,?ubles re8altl»S fr°m by the evidence and proposed dismissal 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, of the officers. Commissioners Johnston

------------------------------------ I send tdm Xarfi/nt n”16 1 Wlll and Simpson found that the charges
A few days ago the Times suggested | chaL^ the ffial^nn^Ld^hir Xth T‘re not ^stained, and voted to keep

to those who favored the establishment j was completely «stored to perfect ..course^rffied.™ °®CC' The ma3°rity’ of
of an executive board in connection f^ing Ability” L^ of Mr. J. J. Burk drove in from Alberni
with the city council that it would be Vi^er .and Organic Weakness.’ last night- Me

I have nothing to sell and therefore hXXX i XXX ConSGlidated has 
want so money, but as I know through r®.y <C G®ed dowG- both at the
my owg experience how to sympathize 5n,lthe untl1 after the- Chfist-
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able î?as holidays. No reason is given for 
to asist assy fellow being to a cure. I?18’ but lt; 18 rumored around town that 
I am well aware of the prevalence of îhc company’s property may be changing" 
quackery, fer I myself was deceived and bands. The mill was run for a short 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith *tme and about half a ton of ore crushed, 
in mankind," but I rejoice to gay that I ^ut no -result has been announced. The 
am now perfectly well and happy once Puke °f York has also been closed down 
more and am desirous therefore to make 'aT Christmas- 
this certain meeas of cure known to all. The one 
If you will write to me you can lely on 
hsSsg cured ard the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service 4b one In 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured.
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad- An important meeting of the Miners’ 
dress, Mr. George Q. Strong, .North a.nd Mine Laborers’ Protective Associa- 
Rockwood, Mich. \ tion was held in the I.O.O.F. hall on

BOUNDARY «’REEK.
•Boundary -Creek Times.

The shaft on the Nightingale is now \ 
down 17 feet in solid -ore.
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Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &e. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, ÿêi Carter’s Little Liver Pili* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, white 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liV'ér and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

and smelter 
charges, $449.69. Judging from assays

owned
TORONTO’S EXECUTIVE.

■

HEADPORT SIMPSON.
a r well to enquire into the working of the 

system in Toronto, whore it has been 
in force for a year or two. The “board 
of control” in that city is very much 
thie sort of separate executive that some 
of our reformers propo, % One thing is 
plain, that however great a reform the 
board of control may L ive proved in 
Toronto it does pot abo ish all “kick
ing.” Witness its description by one of 
lhe Toronto papers as “an (piquity that 
is capable of being turned into a bood- 
ling machine with the greatest stibeesa 
and least danger of detection. It has 
been of no value whatever during the

m EE;.A;
Ache they would be almost priceless to tho* 

• who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not ena 
here, and those who once try them will fina 
these little pills valuable in so many waystnat 
they will not be willing to do without the». 
But after all sick head

:

DEFECTIVE A

ACHE Condemnation of a 
Stock now at.

- 5$ te me bane of so many lives that here is where 
We mrke our great boast. Our piilf n.ure it 
while others do.net.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very rmau 
.. very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are -strictly vegetable and ao 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentil action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents, 
five for $L Sold evéryxvhere, or &°nt by man. 

CABTfiB micms C0n h’cw Ycrl

story frame dwelling en Hali- 
burton street, owned and occupied by Mr. 
C. S. Ryder, of tbe Magnet Supply «tore, 
was burned to the ground on Saturday 
night. Insurance, $1,000, in the XVeet- 
ern.

> New York, Dec. 16
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Bromotes DigcstioibCheerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Ckmim,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

afOldJOrSAKÜELPITXMR
PtunpJcui SetJ- 
jAbc&mna *

Je&F- 
Anist Seed- ♦

/ -
Sodar*

Winn Seed-

Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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At t» months olcl
J5 Boses -55Cents

Infants /Children
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